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ABSTRACT 

Vandermeer, J. and Power, A., 1990. An epidemiological model of the corn stunt system in 
Central America. Ecol. Modelling~ 52: 235-248. 

There is increasing appreciation on the part of ecologists of the crucial role that pathogens 
may play in the structure of plant populations and communities. This study used classic 
equations of epidemiology to analyze corn stunt in Central America, which includes a 
leafhopper, Dalbulus maidis, a spiroplasma, and corn, Zea mays. Given the underlying 
structure, the system is expected always to tend to a 100% infection rate of the corn. The 
prospect of artificially raising the death rate of infected corn, that is, the selective destruction 
of infected corn plants or highly infected fields, was investigated using the model. The 
destruction of infected plants must be greater as the transmission probabilities increase, as 
the disappearance rate of the leafhopper decreases, and as the number of leafhoppers per 
plant decreases. Parameters of the model were estimated using data from Nicaragua and 
Costa Rica. To control the disease by eliminating infected corn plants would require 
elimination of between 0.11% and 8.3% of the population per week in Nicaragua; the 
corresponding figures for Costa Rica were 2.2% to > 100%. 

INTRODUCTION 

T h e  e c o l o g y  a n d  e p i d e m i o l o g y  o f  d i s e a s e  h a s  r e c e n t l y  r e c e i v e d  a g r e a t  
d e a l  o f  t h e o r e t i c a l  a t t e n t i o n  ( A n d e r s o n  a n d  M a y ,  1979,  1982;  M a y  a n d  

A n d e r s o n ,  1979;  A n d e r s o n ,  1981),  m o s t  o f  w h i c h  h a s  b e e n  c o n f i n e d  to  

a n i m a l  d i s e a s e s .  I n  t h e  p a s t  s i m p l e  e x p o n e n t i a l  o r  l o g i s t i c  m o d e l s  h a v e  b e e n  

u s e d  to  d e s c r i b e  t he  p r o g r e s s  c u r v e s  o f  p l a n t  d i s e a s e s  (e.g.  V a n d e r p l a n k ,  

1963;  Z a d o k s  a n d  S c h e i n ,  1979;  T h r e s h ,  1983;  B u r d o n ,  1987),  a n d  r e c e n t l y  
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progress has been made in more mechanistic modeling disease dynamics, 
especially with reference to the spread of a disease from a focus (Jeger, 1983; 
Minogue and Fry, 1983a,b; Van den Bosch et al., 1988a,b,c). However, to 
date no one has attempted to modify classic epidemiological models for use 
with either endemic or epidemic plant diseases involving an intermediate 
vector. Yet there is increasing appreciation on the part of ecologists of the 
crucial role that pathogens may play in the structure of plant populations 
and communities (Leonard and Czochor, 1978; Burdon, 1982, 1987; Ham- 
ilton, 1982; Dinoor and Eshed, 1984; Ellstrand and Antonovics, 1985). We 
propose that the classic epidemiological approach usually applied to human 
and other animal diseases could be extremely illuminating with regard to the 
dynamics of plant diseases. 

Perhaps the most studied epidemiological system involving two hosts is 
schistosomiasis, one reference citing over 10000 papers on the subject 
(Warren and Newill, 1967). Despite the intense attention this system had 
received, according to Cohen, "To date no mathematical model of the 
disease has come close to representing faithfully most of what is known 
about the natural history of the disease" (Cohen, 1976). In this light it is 
perhaps not surprising to encounter a less studied system for which no 
useful mathematical model has yet been developed and tested. The paucity 
of appropriate theoretical work has been particularly acute for the group of 
plant pathogens transmitted by insects, a group including most viral diseases 
and many of the most economically important plant diseases. Yet the 
structure of the classic epidemiological models may be quite appropriate for 
this group of pathogens, since these models are often derivatives of the 
original Ross malaria models which involve both host and vector popula- 
tions. In this paper we modify recent epidemiological theory to apply to a 
particular pathogen-vector host plant system with which one of us has 
worked extensively (Power, 1985, 1987, 1988). The objective is to explore the 
potential use of classic epidemiology models, appropriately modified, as an 
aid in understanding the dynamics of insect-vectored plant diseases, using 
the system of corn stunt in Central America as a case study. In addition to 
the goal of understanding the ecology of insect vectored plant diseases in 
general, this particular disease system is the cause of dramatic yield losses in 
corn throughout much of Central and South America, suggesting that there 
may be practical consequences of the research. 

DISEASE SYSTEM 

In Central America, maize production is severely limited by the corn stunt 
disease which is incited by a spiroplasma (Davis, 1974). This pathogen 
causes severe stunting and can result in total loss of a crop, although its 
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more typical effect is simply a dramatic yield loss. Symptoms include 
shortening of the internodes, the development of axillary shoots, male 
sterility, chlorotic striping of the leaves, and in some corn varieties, pro- 
nounced leaf reddening. 

There are three seasons of maize production, two traditional ones - the 
primera and postrera - and one recent one of less extent, irrigation. The 
primera occurs at the begining of the wet season (and thus can vary from 
year to year and place to place) approximately May or June. The postrera 
begins at the end of the canicula, or 'little dry season', usually in August. 
Maize production under irrigation can be initiated at any time between late 
December to mid-February. Thus, viewing the system broadly, there are 
three 'flushes' in the biomass of the primary host, with a predictably low 
period during the later portion of the dry season. 

The spiroplasma can be transmitted to maize only by leafhopper feeding 
and is not transovarially transmitted or seed-borne. Although several leaf- 
hopper species are capable of transmitting the corn stunt spiroplasma, the 
most important vector throughout Latin America is the corn leafhopper 
Dalbulus maidis Delong and Wolcott (Homoptera: Cicadellidae, De- 
ltocephalinae). When D. maidis individuals are given access to the pathogen, 
nearly 100% are capable of transmitting it (Markham and Alivizatos, 1983), 
but neither the longevity nor reproduction of D. maidis are detectably 
affected by the infection (Madden et al., 1984). D. maidis is a Zea 
specialist, reproducing only on maize (Zea mays) and related species (mainly 
the teosintes) (Nault and Delong, 1980; Nault, 1983; Nault et al. 1983; 
Nault and Madden, 1985). Because the teosintes do not occur outside 
Mexico and Guatemala, corn is the only viable host plant for D. maidis 
throughout most of its range. 

The spiroplasma is transmitted in a persistent fashion, requiring a latency 
period before becoming circulative in either the insect vector or the host 
plant, and is retained for long periods by the vector (Nault, 1980). It appears 
that relatively long feeding periods (hours to days) by the vector are required 
for acquisition and transmission (Anaya Garcia, 1974), as is commonly the 
case for persistent pathogens. There is a specific latency period in the plant 
before the disease can be transmitted to another vector individual, depend- 
ing on temperature and the maize variety (Martinez-Lopez, 1976; Nault, 
1980). 

This disease system offers several advantages for evaluating the utility of 
classic epidemiological models for understanding the dynamics of plant 
diseases. First, it is a relatively simple agricultural system in which the 
components are well-known and can be monitored easily; second, the 
pathogen can be transmitted only by vector feeding; and third, in most areas 
there is a single species of vector which is a feeding specialist on the host 
plant. 
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A M O D E L  O F  T H E  S Y S T E M  

Elementary  malaria mode l  Noting that the system is mathematically simi- 
lar to the malaria system, we begin with the classic model of Ross (1911). 
Thus, if 11 is the proportion of the human population infected, I 2 the 
proportion of the mosquito population infected, b is the biting rate of the 
mosquito, fl and f2 are the proportions of the infected individuals that are 
infectious, /~1 is the recovery rates of the human population, ~t 2 the death 
rate of the mosquito population, and N 1 and N 2 are the population densities 
of humans and mosquitoes, respectively, we have: 

d l l / d t  -~ ( N l / N 2 ) b f 2 1 2 ( 1  - 11) - P, lI1 ( la)  

d I 2 / d t  -- b f16(1  - 12) - /~212 ( lb)  

Converting the variables to their meaning in the current context we have 11 
representing the proportion of infected corn plants, 12 the proportion of 
infected leafhoppers, N 1 and N 2 the respective population densities, b is the 
'bi t ing rate' of the leafhopper 1, fl and f2 are the proportions of the 
infected individuals that are infectious,/~1 is the recovery rate plus the death 
rate of the corn (Ross assumed that the recovery rate of humans, the corn 
analogue in the model, was large relative to the death rate), and ~2 the 
disappearance rate of the leafhoppers. Lotka's (1923) analysis of these 
equations has been summarized numerous times (Anderson, 1981; Mac- 
Donald, 1957; Liu, 1988; Bailey, 1975), and it is a well-established result 
that the so-called disease reproductive rate determines the qualitatively 
distinct dynamic outcomes of the system. Disease reproductive rate is given 
a s "  

R = (Ul /Uz )b2 f2 f~ / l~ l l~2  

When R < 1, the system is stable, with the equilibrium at I~ = I 2 = 0, thus 
the effective rate will decline until equilibrium is reached at zero. When 
R > 1 the system is unstable at the origin (i.e. 11 = 12 = 0) but has a stable 
equilibrium and positive values of both 11 and 12, thus will increase until it 
stabilizes eventually. 

In the particular case of the Dalbu lus - sp i rop lasma-corn  system, the death 
rate of corn, due to the spiroplasma, is virtually nil, the problem with the 
disease being stunting and yield reduction, not the loss of entire plants. Thus 
#1 must be very small, making R >_ 1 almost always the case. Given this 
assumption, the equilibrium values of the two proportions are given as: 
11"= 1, 12" = b f l / ( b f l  + t~2) , whence we see that the system is always ex- 
pected to tend to a 100% infection rate of the corn (this is simply because in 
the classic malaria model a key force maintaining less than full human 
infection is the recovery rate). 
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Prospects for controlling the disease through destruction of infected corn plants 
or fields. The prospect of artificially elevating ~1, which in the present 
context would correspond to the selective destruction (roguing) of infected 
corn plants (or, at a regional level, whole corn fields), is logical, but to our 
knowledge is not currently done in actual productive practice. What  might 
be the prospects of a program in which whole corn fields were burned based 
on a region-wide program of disease detection program or in which individ- 
ual producers were encouraged to eliminate diseased parts of their fields at 
some specific rate? We take as a goal the reduction of disease reproductive 
rate to less than unity. We thus require: 

t~ > N~b2flfz/N21x2 (2) 

The values for all of these parameters can be approximated from the data of 
Power (1987). The way we have cast the problem, the well-known quandary 
of lags in transmission from vector to host as well as from host to vector, are 
agglomerated into a combination of b, fl ,  and f2- Several time-related 
phenomena are involved in these functions. The vector must feed for some 
time period [absolute minimum thought to be about 1 /2  h (Anaya Garcia, 
1974)]. Once infected, the spiroplasma must incubate inside the corn for a 
time period of 16-46 days (Martinez-Lopez, 1976; Nault, 1980). Once 
infected with the spiroplasma, the vecor can retransmit only after an 
incubation period of 17-23 days (Nault, 1980). It may be interesting and 
even ultimately necessary to model these time lag phenomena directly. For 
example Aron and May (1982) explicitly studied the incubation period in 
malarial transmission, because they were interested in questions related 
directly to possible changes in that incubation period. In contrast, our 
interest at this point is in the overall dynamics of the disease system, 
allowing the incubation phenomena to remain as constants. It is thus, in our 
opinion, more reasonable to model such phenomena as part  of the general 
parameters fl  and fz- 

Interpreting f~ and f2 as probabilities is probably the most convenient 
formulation, which implicitly includes the time lags involved in various 
incubation periods. Suppose, then, that f2 is the probability that an infected 
leafhopper feeding on a corn plant will transmit the disease to the corn 
plant, we must ask what is the probability that an individual remains 1 / 2  h 
or more. While we have no quantitative estimate of this figure, from 
personal observations it seems that at least two of the three plants encoun- 
tered by an average leafhopper in a day are fed upon for more than 1 / 2  h. 
Thus we set the lower limit on the probability of transmission as 2 /3 ,  such 
that the approximate range of f2 is 0.67 - 1.0. The other parameter,  f~, is 
the probability that a leafhopper feeding on an infected corn plant will 
acquire the spiroplasma. This formulation includes the fact that the leaf- 
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hopper  may not feed long enough to pick up the infection, and that the 
infection may not have yet been incubated long enough within the corn 
plant so as to have made the corn plant infectious. The average life span of a 
corn plant is about  90 days, which suggests that the median time of infection 
is at 45 days. With an incubation period of 16-46 days, and with an average 
(median) infection incidence at 45 days, the probabili ty that an infected 
plant is not in its transmissible state is somewhere between 16/45  and 
46 /45 .  Add to this the probabil i ty of 1 / 2  h or more of feeding (see above) 
and we compute  the probabil i ty of an infected corn plant being infective as 
somewhere between 0.24 and 0.68. 

For  notational convenience we replace the term bfl with b I and bf2 with 
b 2, and call b I and b 2 the transmission probabilities. Equation (2) then 
becomes: 

~a > b lb2 / [~z (  U2/Ua)] 

whence we see qualitatively that the destruction of infected corn plants must 
be greater as the transmission probabilities increase, as the disappearance 
rate of the leafhopper decreases, and as the number  of leafhoppers per plant 
decreases. The latter point is a surprising and, on first glance, a non-intuitive 
result. Its significance can perhaps be made clear with an examination of the 
equilibrium form of the equation for corn infection. We have, at equi- 
librium: 

I,* = [bib 2 - I.tl~2( Nz /U, ) ]  [ blb2 + ~lbl(  Nz /U, ) ]  - '  (3) 

Equation (3) is graphed in Fig. 1 for three different values of N 2. When the 
system is characterized by large leafhopper densities, the equilibrium infec- 
tion rate can be brought down from its very high value at small ~1, to a very 
low value with only a small increase in ~1 (Fig. 1). In a system with low 
leafhopper densities the method of artificially introducing a higher value of 
/~1 will have less of an impact; w h i c h i s  to say, the value of /x~ must be 
elevated quite high to achieve similar reductions in the incidence of the 
disease. This would suggest that in regions in which leafhopper densities are 
normally high, such as in the northern Pacific plain of Nicaragua, the 
method of destroying infected corn fields might be more effective than in 
areas of naturally low leafhopper densities such as Costa Rica (Power, 
unpublished data). 

The value of/.% in the present context must not only include the death 
rate of the leafhoppers but  also the net balance between immigration into 
the area and migration out of the area. The most appropriate measure of ~2 
is the 'disappearance rate', which represents disappearances both by death 
and movement  out  of an area. This parameter has been directly measured 
for one populat ion in Nicaragua (Power, 1987). 
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Fig. 1. Graph of equation (3), the equilibrium infection of corn (I 1) as a function of death 
rate (~1), for various values of N 2, the population density of leafhoppers. Base parameters are 
b 1 = 2, b 2 = 0.35, /~2 = 0.13, N 1 = 400. 

The parameter N z / N  ~ is highly variable, as discussed above. Several 
values are available from the literature and from our own unpublished data 
(Gadea and Power, 1984; Power, 1987, 1988; unpublished data). The values 
of N 1 can vary considerably since they represent a parameter that is under 
human control, but for purposes of this model all that is required is an 
estimate of the ratio of N 2 to N v 

Various estimates of these parameters are presented in Table 1. Using the 
extreme values in the table we can calculate a critical value of ~1 (see 
equation 2) that ranges from 0.062 to 4.74 in Nicaragua and from 1.25 to 
158.14 in Costa Rica, for a reduction of the disease incidence to zero. These 
figures represent the number of corn plants per day per standard plot, which 
in this case is set by our estimate of/~2, and is a plot of 75 m 2 containing 400 
plants [the size of the experimental plots in Power (1988)]. Thus we translate 
these figures into 0.11% of the population per week to 8.3% of the popula- 
tion per week in Nicaragua, and the corresponding figures of 2.2 to > 100% 
(actually 277%, clearly not logically possible) in Costa Rica. The range of 
these estimates is especially large for the Costa Rican data. If the lower 
estimate were more nearly correct, we might suggests a cultural regime of 
destroying infected corn fields at a rate that would provide for the elimina- 
tion of 2.2% of the infected plants per week, a difficult but not impossible 
goal. But if the higher estimate were correct, even if managers could achieve 
a 100% kill rate they would not eliminate the disease. The figures for 
Nicaragua seem slightly more encouraging. At the low end of the scale the 
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TABLE 1 

Estimates of parameters for the corn stunt Spiroplasma in Central America. Nica refers to 
The Santa Rosa experiment station of the Ministry of Agriculture near Managua Nicaragua, 
and CR refers to The Fabio Baudrit experiment station of the University of Costa Rica, near 
Alajuela, Costa Rica. 

Parameter Value Site Reference 

~t 2 0.129 a Nica (1984) Power. 
b 1-3 b Nica (1984) Power. 
N 2 / N  1 0.3 CR (1987) Power. 

1.0 CR (1986) Power. 
10.0 Nica (1982) Power. 
20 Nica (1983) Power. 

fa 0.24-0.68 c (see text) 
f2 0.67-1.0 c (see text) 

1987 
unpublished data 
unpublished data 
unpublished data 
1988 
1985 

a Individuals leaving the plot per day. 
b Plants encountered per day. 
c Probabilities of infection. 

target  e l iminat ion  rate  for  diseased maize is less than  1% (0.11%) while the 
high end  reaches  8.3%. A figure of  8% is well b e y o n d  pract ical i ty ,  bu t  less 
t han  1 / 2  of  1% would  p r o b a b l y  not  be difficult .  As we no ted  earlier,  in an 
area  in which the disease is very  c o m m o n ,  such as in Nica ragua ,  the 
m e t h o d o l o g y  of  e l iminat ing heavi ly  infes ted fields or infec ted  individuals  
should  be m or e  eff icient  than  in areas in which the disease is rare,  such as in 
Cos t a  Rica, as ref lec ted  in these calculat ions.  But to make  such ca lcula t ions  
have  any  real pract ical  s ignif icance we feel that  be t t e r  es t imates  of  the basic 
pa rame te r s  are imperat ive .  The  uncer ta in ty  suggested by  a range  of  esti- 
mates  be tween  2% and  over  100%, as we calculate  for  Cos ta  Rica,  is large to 
say the least. Never theless ,  at least for  the p a r a m e t e r  es t imates  f rom 
Nicaragua ,  these p re l imina ry  da ta  suggest that  (a) the technique  of  r emoving  
infec ted  maize  m a y  be viable and  (b) consequen t ly  p rograms  for  es t imat ing  
the necessary  pa rame te r s  should  be encouraged .  

Direct transmission form of the model. If  we use the classic a s sumpt ion  that  
the popu l a t i on  dynamics  of  the vector  are very  rapid  relat ive to the dy-  
namics  of  the corn  p o p u l a t i o n  (i.e. bo th  the size of  the l e a fhoppe r  popu la -  
t ion and  the f rac t ion  of  insects infected  stays cons t an t  over  the t ime per iod  
of  interest) ,  we can col lapse equa t ions  ( l a )  and  ( l b )  into a s imple single 
equa t ion  by  set t ing d l 2 / d t =  0 ( M a y  and  Anderson ,  1979), whence  we 
obta in :  

d I 1 / d t  = [(N1/Nz)b2baI,(1 - 1 1 ) / ( # 2  + b , I2)  ] - #,11 (4) 
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which is a simple description of the dynamics of infection in the corn, as it 
approaches its inevitable 100%, and is, as May and Anderson (1979) point 
out, exactly the same as the model for a direct transmission process. Thus, 
equation (2) represents the simplest possible manifestation of the corn stunt 
disease, where the transmission process of the spiroplasma operates in the 
context of a constant population size and infection rate of the leafhopper. 
We seriously doubt that equation (2) can be used as a precise descriptor of 
many processes in the field, although it may be of use in investigating 
several qualitative phenomena.  

In particular with regard to the question raised above about artificially 
raising the 'death rate' of infected corn by a management  program of 
eliminating fields with high infection, a casual examination of equation (4) 
suggests a further qualitative conclusion which augments the original conclu- 
sion. Increasing /~1 not only reduces the equilibrium level of infestation, it 
also reduces the rate at which that equilibrium is approached. 

With regard to applying the direct transmission model in a quantitative 
sense as a management  tool, we cite only one fairly obvious result that 
mitigates against such a strategy. Power's data with planting densities clearly 
showed that the infection rate (i.e. 1"]) of corn decreased as the corn density 
was increased (Power, 1987). From the direct transmission model we would 
expect no change at equilibrium as a function of corn planting densities, 
since /1 approaches unity regardless of parameter  values. In Fig. 2 we 
present three trajectories of equation (4), representing three corn densities, 
whence it is clear that at any point in time, the larger corn density will show 
a higher infection rate. Casual inspection of equation (4) suggests this to be 
a general result, since N 1 enters as a simple multiplier of the derivative. In 
any two systems beginning with the same rate of infection, the system with 

i ~  aorn density 

0 | () 20 

t ime 

Fig. 2. Three  t rajectories  of  equa t ion  (4), i l lustrat ing different  evolut ion  of  infect ion rate  as a 

func t ion  of  different  corn  densi t ies  or  the direct t r ansmis s ion  process .  Base p a r a m e t e r s  are as 

in Fig. 1, except  low N 1 = 50, m e d i u m  N 1 = 100, and  high N 1 = 200. 
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the higher corn density will have the larger rate of infestation at any point in 
time. To rationalize Power's result in the context of the classic epidemiologi- 
cal model requires either that the equilibrium infection decreases with a 
larger populat ion or the rate at which the proport ion of attacked individuals 
increases itself decreases with a larger population. Neither can be true in the 
direct transmission process. It is seemingly not possible to mimic the 
qualitative nature of Power's results through the use of a direct transmission 
model. However,  we note in passing that a tacit assumption in this model  is 
the lack of multiple infections. If multiple infections are included as non-lin- 
ear terms in the original equations it might be possible to mimic Power's 
empirical results at least qualitatively. 

DISCUSSION 

Equations (la) and ( lb)  provide a first approximation of the dynamics of 
infection at a local level, and equation (4) provides a description of the 
build-up of the disease in the corn population, assuming the dynamics of the 
secondary host are unimportant.  As we have seen, the classic direct trans- 
mission model does not appear to accurately predict infection rates when 
corn density is varied. The inadequacy of this configuration of the model  
may result from an intrinsic difference between transmission processes for 
animal and plant hosts. For the animal hosts that these models typically 
represent, increases in the host populat ion size result in more contacts with 
the vector or secondary host and therefore higher infection rate. In contrast, 
higher plant populations do not necessarily result in more contacts with the 
vector, since contacts are simply a function of vector tenure time per host, 
seemingly a constant regardless of host density (Power, unpublished data). 
Of course, number  of contacts and consequent infection rates should vary 
with changes in the vector (secondary host) population. Furthermore,  the 
assumption that the size of the leafhopper population remains constant over 
a single corn generation is clearly violated since our data show significant 
changes due to leafhopper immigration, death, and reproduction during this 
period (Power, 1987, 1988). 

An important  difference between the classical model  and our application 
of it here is that the corn does not recover, and an individual infected corn 
plant remains infectious for the rest of the season. While the conventional 
wisdom holds that an infected individual remains infectious as long as it 
remains alive, and that is the assumption on which our model is based, 
concrete information on the period of infectiousness is not formally availa- 
ble. If future investigations discover that the spiroplasm becomes inviable in 
stunted plants, we must conclude that the value of ttl is not always very 
small as we have asserted. 
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A limitation of the general model is that two of the most important 
dynamic variables are excluded from equations (1) and (2), the population 
densities of corn and the leafhopper (their ratio is included as a constant). 
Because leafhoppers are not affected by the spiroplasma and corn densities 
are determined by planting activities, these two variables are not responsive 
to the disease and thus in a sense are outside of the disease system, making 
the general conclusions of the present work tenable. On the other hand, the 
leafhopper density has a strong input into the disease system, and high 
versus low leafhopper densities can strongly affect the properties of the 
system. The corn population varies throughout the year, with three peaks of 
planting activity. The leafhopper population responds to increased corn 
density with increased growth rate, but the reverse is not true, that is, maize 
planting is not curtailed significantly in response to a large outbreak of the 
leafhopper. Thus the dynamics of the two population density variables must 
be included in an expanded version of the model. This work is currently in 
progress. 

The present approach is intended to describe the dynamics of the system 
at a local level. But some of the most interesting ecological features of the 
system have to do with its spread through space. Are there local pockets of 
infection that then slowly diffuse to other areas? Is the primary source of 
infection, on the average, from long distance immigrants or do the local 
dynamics account for most of the local spread of the disease? These and 
similar questions require an approach that includes the dynamics through 
space (e.g. Minogue and Fry, 1983a; Van den Bosch et al. 1988a,b) in 
addition to the dynamics through time, also work in progress. 

Ultimately a series of biological and economic issues must be considered. 
First, in addition to the spiroplasma, two other pathogens, vectored by the 
same insect are known, maize rayado fino virus (MRFV) and maize bushy 
stunt mycoplasma (MBSM). Both pathogens are found in Central America 
(Power, personal observation), and are significant problems in some places. 
Their potential interaction with the spiroplasma could dramatically alter the 
dynamics of the system, and remain to be investigated. 

In terms of the practical question concerning the utility of roguing 
diseased plants in order to lower infection rates, there are some difficulties 
here as well. As noted above, it may take from 16 to 46 days for symptoms 
of the disease to become apparent. Both corn variety and the titer of the 
transmitted spiroplasma probably play a role in this incubation period 
variability, but the dominant cause is likely ambient temperature. In a single 
variety of sweet corn, Nault (1980) found an average latent period of 43 
days at a day/night  temperature cycle of 27/18°C,  but a latent period of 
only 16 days at a 31 /25°C cycle. The higher temperature cycle is quite 
typical of most of the pacific coast of Central America where corn stunt is a 
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severe p rob lem.  Because the var iance  in ou r  es t imate  of  the ra te  of  roguing  
necessary  to con t ro l  corn  s tunt  is largely based  on  the var iance  in i ncuba t ion  
per iod ,  we expect  that  the lower est imates  of  roguing rate m a y  be reasonab le  
for  mos t  areas of  the pacif ic  coast .  On  the o ther  hand,  the lower  t em p e ra tu r e  
cycle  m a y  be a m ore  reasonab le  es t imate  of  condi t ions  in the m o u n t a i n o u s  
areas,  imply ing  an imprac t ica l ly  high roguing  rates for  con t ro l  of  the disease 
there.  Thus  the s t ra tegy of  selective des t ruc t ion  of  diseased plants  m a y  be 
prac t ica l  on ly  where  bo th  l ea fhoppe r  densi t ies  and ambien t  t empera tu re s  are 
high. 

O n e  fu r the r  p rob l em is that  it is quite  p robab l e  that  the sp i rop lasma ti ter 
in an  infec ted  p lant  becomes  suff icient  for  t ransmiss ion  before  s y m p t o m s  
are ac tua l ly  expressed.  This  could  make  roguing  plants  an ineffect ive s t ra tegy  
for  con t ro l l ing  corn  s tunt  within a given field. However ,  s trategic des t ruc t ion  
of  infec ted  fields could  be useful for  regional  con t ro l  of  co rn  stunt ,  or for  
con t ro l l ing  maize  r ayado  f ino virus which has m u c h  shor te r  la tent  per iods  
and  very  fast onset  of  symptoms .  

Co rn  s tunt  is, in some areas of  Cen t ra l  America ,  the mos t  i m p o r t a n t  
p r o b l e m  in corn  p roduc t ion ,  bo th  for subsis tence fa rmers  and  large co m m er -  
cial growers.  Its con t ro l  has been  thus far  elusive. An  u n d e r s t an d in g  of  the 
eco logy  and  ep idemio logy  of  the system would,  we feel, s ignif icant ly  con-  
t r ibu te  to effor ts  to develop  effect ive m a n a g e m e n t  programs.  This  initial 
mode l  fo rmu la t i on  is i n t ended  as a first step in this direct ion.  
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